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did for her female friends in the 1960s which so
beautifully archive the ambivalence of their femi-
ninity, These mural-size prints were documents
for the purpose of recording, Yet all of this work
references Ford's own complicity in recording,
framing and selecting and then retrieving. Ford
saw the treaty situation as 'representative of her
culture .. , Bob Hawke \\'as negotiating (with Abo-
rIginal people) in an Aboriginal corucxt.' An
imaac from this series, L.aiI11l1!111!1\\'011101 hold dis-
t1ISSllllIS'\'lIlt Ha::c/ Hmd1,: and .\Ia,."c Hand, reveals
ihc position of photographer as symbolic and docs
11"l invoke the convcnuons of ph"lo~raphy as
c.ip.tblc or convcviru; all :15 evidence vvh.u Il docs
"ll1\'e:' IS the hrnus [rom wlu. h ilus d.xumcn:
,',III h,' produced, The \\"'IlIl'Il'S CIrcle here IS ph".
111~L1phcd[rom an 'other pl.uc: Ihe '.\',1111,'11III ;I
cl,'s,'d Circle, bare backs 10 Ihe oursrdc \\'Ilh :dl
.uunuon focused 11110the Clrck', celllre. P,lck,'d
wn h women. Ib:L'i 11.,\\,1<" .md \I.Ir'T Il.uu! .irc
ilrt.·:-~:llty..:t b.irclv vr-rhlc . ill\"llkl'd ~'ni~' t1Ht)L1~h
.h; !:tit.'
rhc IlUI,l['I!\' of rhc \\'01'1<5In rlus cxluhruon
Ioci.s ,111 ihc num.u urc phlllll~raphic P(lIU:IIIS
't.,.'CI1In works such ~lS "limc ~l..TIL::;. '\ly Idi.l·~. .\tI(
1<)r,·!: SIl,' 1<), ~ and Ihe ~1~:lIllICShd,hll" 1,,"11'1111.<"r
1<)9-\-). In one (If the "Tunc ~encs' ponr.m s. rl/Ji-
;dll. 1965: A/Ji,~ail. 1074: :\/Jl,~((i/.l0S0. the close
cropped face in black and white sustains the
~hyslcal frame of the image/form while rcgistcrmg
:Idifferent version of this face, Yet it is not in the
,tudy of physiognomy as information on the
n.uurc of Abigail that the story emcrges: it IS in the
~aps between the images, where history and bio-
eraphy collide, that narratives emerge, There is fan-
:<ls),at work here. It is in the manipulation of the
.irchive - by releasing its attachment to evidence
.md information - through storytelling - that this
lantasy unfolds, As Walter Benjamin described it,
:t is, '", where the most extraordinary things, mar-
:ellous things, are related with the greatest accura-
_yo but the psychological connection of the events
s not forced on the reader ... thus the narrative
.chieves an amplitude that information lacks'.'
It was disappointing not to see Ford's films
-creened adequately in this survey. It seems that to
-orne extent the imperative of the gallery to con-
.un the work within the conventions of portrait-
oreand photography did not enable Ford's films
) be embraced. The two 16 mm films, Faces and
\'oman in a House, are shown to their disadvantage
- on video. These films, made to be projected in
.ie dark (the ultimate production house of fantasy)
.c viewed on high-tech video in the case of Faces,
, '
Sl.E FORD. Portrait. 1995. from "Thl.' \\'(Imler Book tlf
lhl' E11lp!rl' ....cncs. LI~(:r prim. I{ll ') x 122 (Ill. \!n!1:1Sh
l"!u\"\,:r:-HY (;.likry. \kihllUrTlt.'
and on a too-small video monitor with muffled
sound for \VO/lltlll ill (/ Housc, Ford's IWO other
16 rnrn films, Time CiIanges from 1978 and LJIV
Deposl! Easy Terms from 1971, are excluded, The
format of cinema would have provided another
dimension to the play between scale and time in
relation to fantasy, a ·theme which is central to
Ford's work. Similarly, the laser. printS included
are largely related to what could be contained as
portraiture and do not include works such the 30-
metre gridded stretch of imagery in Video Land'
Although there are strictures, demands and
silences imposed by the museum, this survey of
thirty-five years with its restrained miniatures,
expansive fractured laser prims, its loving em-
brace of the quotidian and, most Significantly, its
encounter with the archive, survives to tell a story.
During this time Ford and her feminist milieu
constructed resistances and intervened with alter-
natives to heroic master narratives. Consider the
miniature photographic portraits in which Ford
cannot help but inscribe a wry narrative through
obsessive detail in the title: My Jaces: me at six
months; Jour; Jourteen; sixteen; seventeen; eighteen;
nineteen; twenty-one; twenty three; twenty-Jour;
twenty-Jive; thirty-one; thirty-two.
The obsessive detailing of time and place is
counter-posed with the entwining of historical
fact with fantasy. The imaging of the limits of the
archive here paradoxically makes this survey a
kind of archive, but one which encounters its con-
veruions to encircle and illuminate its phantasms.
I The exhibuion was curared by Helen Ennis.
Alan Sekula. 'The Body and the Archive', OClvba, No,
39, \\'imcr 1986.
Sue Ford. 'Project X'. catalogue I(XI. 5", Fard:
,.\ 5"'Te-" 1960-1995.
; Ibid.
\\'allcr Benjamin. The 5Io,-vldltT, Fontana. Great
Brunin 1979, p, 89,
o Exlubucd as pari of Fords cxlubiuon of laser pnrus.
'Time Surfaces'. :\,Ill<)nal Galkr,- of \'iClOn:1, I<)'H,
~t..t;"also my cauklgUL' essay Ior this exhibition for <1
more dct.ulcd chscussion or the archival nature of
Ford's work wuh laser prints.
Sue Fordr A Survey 1060-1995, \l0113sh lnI\Trsity
C,d"'r'\', xlclbournc ~q){~lllbcr 1<)95
Denise RoiJi'lson
SPIRIT-MAN GUAN WEI
In Thl List 5111'1''''-, Tr,'({SIIIt' hllllt. E{(i((l(V or
l1It'dicinc,and DlICClh'c. Guan \\'ei engages in trade
between worlds. His commodities are cultural,
and rhe two places being thus linked are China
and Australia. In the process of exchange of goods
and ideas - of icons - transformations occur. It is
that process which interests this artist, who was
born in China in 1957, first visited Australia in
1989 and is now a permanent resident living in
Sydney,
Like his well-known 'Sausage' series, where he
appears to be in cat-and-mouse consultation with
the presiding spirit of a rather obliging frankfurter,
his current work is at once deep and funny. In The
Lasl Slipper, Guan Wei again engages in philo-
sophical foreplay focused on the moments just
prior to consummation. These are represented as
moments of choice, of the play of possibilities and,
on a more serious level, moments of consequence
and responsibility. They are further represented as
acts - very actively indeed in Treasure hunt - of
consideration, for which the visual equivalent
becomes a series.
Figures, colours, organisation of space, and
symbolic categories - toys, bureaucratic parapher-
nalia, liquids, machines, ichthyic creatures - are
repeated throughout, allowing us to detect details
of difference within the overall scheme. It is
through repetition and the building of a gradual
•
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GUAN WEI. Treasure hunt 11. 1995.
acrylic on canvas. lli x -19 em. Sherman
Galleries. Sydney.
sensitivity towards nuance that we learn foreign
languages. In this case, it is not a language of
speech. It is the migrant artist's special vocabulary
of old and new, private and public, East and West.
Guan Wei's language teacher is a spirit-man. In
The Lase Supper we find him ignoring an enticing
display of hotel cocktails, cafe beverages and
medicinal brews. Is he blind? He has only one eye
and even that seems strangely
blank. But he has an air of
curiosity and alternative sen-
sibilities. The ellipse floating
above his head seems to corre-
spond to a similar petal-like
shape located in his chest, the
halo and the heart. The spirit-
man is a self-voyeur. Is he
training his inner-eye on
something special? Is that blue
and red capsule with which
he flirts perhaps more than
Prozac or antibiotic or multi-
vitamin?
Like the sausage, this pill is
the main item in a puzzling
game. It appears to hold with-
in its envelope the essence of
the game itself. It is kissed
and inspected. multiplied and
transported. It is. for example.
shown on the back of a tor-
toise. Was it not from the tor-
toiseshell-pattern of trigrams
that the 1 CllIlI" or /3ooh or
Ch(ln,~(', evolved ItS met hod of
incorporating the WIsdoms of
culture and nature into a sin-
gle prophetic system) In one
frame of the series red and
blue capsules like seeds burst
from a fruit cut in half. There
is more than a hint here that
we do not take this medicine lightly, not three
times a day before meals. This modern medication
may well be a clever allusion to the pill of immor-
tality of Taoist philosophy.
Thus The Lase Supper begins to make sense. It is
not, I think, simply an example of Guan Wei meets
da Vinci tongue-in-cheek, an ironic eastern inter-
jection of an art-historical western/Christian icon-
ic preoccupation. It is a genuine gesture to marry
the two. All four series exhibited here are quite
explicitly, quite elaborately seeded with imagery
of romance and fruitfulness - melons, nuts,
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snakes, eggs, sperm, the yin and yang symbol on a
cocktail stirrer.
- "Ihe Lase Supper prepares the scene for union. In
Taoist thought there are thirteen passages or
'organs' (counted as four limbs and nine external
cavities) through which death may approach the
body. In parallel, the assembly at the Last Supper
before the crucifixion also numbers thirteen. Both
systems of belief have their
(inner) eye set on an immortal-
ity that is a cancellation,
through unification, of this
odd number.And in the thir-
teenth frame of this series,
Guan Wei's spirit-man looks
decidedly ill. The migrant artist
knows he has to relinquish an
essential part of himself before
the rebirth in another culture
can take place.
Guan Wei has pitched his
protagonist rather dramatically
between death and rebirth,
between ascetic contempla-
tion and worldly temptation,
between silence and scream.
This isa busy hero. His smooth,
pink, ageless body is a single.
seamless organ which IS
deployed. mummcr-Iashion.to
communicate without normal
speech - indeed. to express
somcihmg more than speech.
\\'aves of innuendo are rcgrs-
icrcd on Ins bee and 111the deli-
care uncurling of Imgcr tips.
The spirit-man is both [irrnlv
located and in no particular
place. A line runs through the
middle of this, and other. senes.
The edge of a long banquet
table. the threshold bet ween
two worlds, the hori:on, the equator. it connects
ideas of displacement as experienced through the
artist's Chinese-Australian migrant status, with the
tentative appropriation of place - and significance
-signalled through interpretive play.
In the 'Detective' series, the meaning of that
symmetrical fold line is even more marked. These
works are composed within the c'onfines of actual
'folders' which can be filed away in cabinets, their
political and biographical stories incomplete,
unread, misunderstood. This series features the
personal overlaid with the impersonal, with
measurements, Signatures, diagrams, documents
and graphs. Much of Guan Wei's work, particular-
ly the four ideographic serie;; of this exhibition, is
like a system of signifying knots along that central
fold line - the biographical/cultural rope - remi-
niscent of primitive memory aids, like patterns of
tied chord that were the precursors to writing, or
children knotting reminders into their hankies.
Line is primary to Guan Wei's aesthetic method. It
functions both representationally and symboli-
cally as isomorphic link. Thus chords wrapped
around hands for better grip, electrical wires
plugged underground, sinuous plant stems, paths
and trajectories are some of the features that direct
us visually along his narratives.
As with ordinary knots, only parts of Guan
Wei's pictorial puzzles are visible or decipherable.
Apart from following the various linear guides we
are also enticed into engagement through a system
of lures - everyday objects which we instantly
recognise. Or so we think. The drinks of The Lase
Supper, which we presume to be delicious or poi-
sonous, common or exotic libations, draw us into
Guan Wei's no-speech, no-place drama. Like the
teacups, wind-up toys, butterflies, mice, umbrel-
las, cherries, gloves, sunglasses and cards in the
'Efficacy of Medicine' series, we are easily dis-
tracted by this miscellany. We name them. But
naming them docs not complete the picture.
, 'or is the sprru-rnans charade of moods easy to
unlock. There ISa whole theatrical range of surface
[luucnngs suggcsting private thoughts. They
rcrnrun ambiguous. Like the spiru-rnan himself.
the spectator goes on a treasure hunt for meanlll~s.
In T',<151/I', hI/III the blue and red capsule that
coruams the elixir of life is no longer dainty. It is
large. In a sca/canh/sky environment of moun-
tarns and caverns, which is delicately balanced
between paradisiacal and monstrous mutation,
the big pill is being traded with new deliberation.
Lost and found, hoarded and delivered, handled
and evaluated, it has quite literally gained in sub-
stance. Creatures are shown flying and diving,
leading us to follow their paths through aerial and
aquatic realms, as they cut between surface and
depth. Guan Wei's spirit-man is an energetic trad-
er and traveller. He offers drinks, medicines, toys,
carnival rides, sex, reason, madness, history. He
also offers a complex conjunction of cultures, a
new alchemy of aesthetic urgency and delight.
Guan Wei , Sherman Galleries Goodhope, Sydney,
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